
Playing 
is natural 

process 

Tor mope 
i n f ~ m t i u n  

The tunin arrangement of an instrument ha8 to 
be determine% before it is c o n s w e d  so that the 
ihternal braang and sound post can be placed in the 
proper positionin to support the stresses caused 
the tensioning of 81 e string groups. A duldmer bui % 
for four-note differentid tuning would not support 
five-note differential tuning and visa-versa. 

As stated, the hammered dulcimer is p4  ed by 
strikingthe string grotpp with the two s~llla wooden 
malleb or 'l.rammers,' Basically, the ri 

K 
plays the d o d y  or tune while the left f? and hand strikes 
rhythm by striking mtes in the same major or minor 
key. If a person is left handed, this process is re- 
versed. 

The ptayhg ssenrsqnite tom licated when one is 
observing the pmess but.actua y it is vqeasy .  If a 
person can 'hum" or- a tune or mWy, then it is 
easy to s W e  it out with one hand. The use of the 
second hand betomes almost natural m e  the 
melody car;r. be played. With little practiceOhe whole 

, playing process becomes qui~&a*l and is 
,accomplished with very little effo~t. 

The building and playing ,of the @mmkdd 
Julcimer has becane almost a f a t  art e t  tie. AS 
it repreSents apart of West Virginia history, the 
'objective of ray brother, AseI Gardner, and myself 
has been to ~ v i v e  or retain this bit of our kitage. 
We have built man hammered dulcimers and from 
thnn many. $0 iave learned to play thi. 
insbumtht. % has been a very enjoyabIle u d  
rewar'd&g+$xpakna. 'I'M playing d the hammered 
dulcimer is ios owh reward as anyone who has 
acwmplished this b t  can testxfy. 
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The hammered dulcimer is an ancient instrument 
probabl developed in western Asia. It is a predeces- 

- - 
E me History sor of a known percussion stringed instruments. 

Reference is made of the dulcimer in the Bible. Its 
of the European usage was predominantly in south-central 

Europe. It was brought to America b early settlers Hamered and was distributed along the Ap Lchian Moun- 
tain ran e. Its usage extended from ower southwest f r' 
Pennsy vania, eastern OMO, West ~irginia, NO* 

By Worley Gardner and South Carolina, Kentucky and Georgia. 
The instrument was built b local craftsmen for 

the area in which they lived. M e  were copied by 
others in other areas. The many lYltferent styles 
found reflect the areas of their ongin and the particu- 
lar taste of the craftsman of the area. The player of the 
instrument and the craftsman who built it were much 
in demand. In the Appalachian Mountain area the 
hammered dulcimer became very useful in providing 
entertainment for all types of social functions such as 
parties, square dances and also, church functions. 

.^ . written communication of music was for the most 
part unknown; thus, the music played was practi- 
:ally all done by memory. The songs and melodies 
reflected ballads set to music and adaptations of 
tunes they remembered from their earlier life and 
passed on to their children. 

This melting pot of musical backgrounds evolved 
into a definite type of music that I call "mountain" 
and has since provided a background for what later 
developed into "country" and "country western." 

bri ges that support each strin group, one on either 
end and one near the center of 81 e strings. The center 

bridge is moveable so the desired tuning arrange- 
ment can be accomplished. 

Along the right hand edge of the instrument are 
rows of tuning pins and along the left hand edge are 
rows of hitch plns to accommodate the strings. The 
shin s are made of steel wire and vary in size from 
num %e r nine to number five wire size. The wire is 
laced in a tuning in, stretched over thehree setsof 

&ridges around a R itch pin, back across the three 
bridges to another tuning pin. Thus, one piece of 
wire makes two strings. 

The instrument is layed by striking the string 
~ o u p s  with two sma I f  wooden mallets called 
'hammers." These are made of very light wood and 
are often covered with felt or leather on the striking 
surface to provide different desired sound charac- 
teristics. 

Two tuning' Each individual string in a group is tuned to the ' 
same note. There are basicall two tuning arrange- J sehps ments. One is a four-note erential across the 
center bridges, and second, a five-note differential. available The old instruments were found to be tuned both 
ways. Some craftsmen evidently preferred one 
method over the other. I believe the five-note 
differential provides the best arrangement. 

To arrive at the physical location of the center 
moveable bridges, a trial and error method is used. 

repeated until one string 
Once this arrangement is 

f strin s in the individual string groups are tuned to 
matc the one string that has been previously tuned. 

In instruments with a small number of string 
grou s (nine) it is probably more desirable to tune in f who e notes only. With instruments of more than 
eleven string ups, a five-note differential in both 
whole and h dlr" notes provides a tuning arrangement 
with more desirable characteristics and the instru- 
ment is more versatile. 


